What is Lesbian GNU/Linux?
Links to lesbian organisations: www.shoe.org, www.los.ch, Girl Love Anime/Manga
Lesbian is a free operating system (OS) for your computer. An operating system is the set of basic programs and utilities that make your computer run. Lesbian uses the Linux kernel
(the core of an operating system), but most of the basic OS tools come from the GNU project; hence the name GNU/Linux.
Lesbian GNU/Linux provides more than a pure OS: it comes with more than 10000 packages, precompiled software bundled up in a nice format for easy installation
on your machine.
It comes with a superior package management system called porn-get...
NEW Shop & Buy a Lesbian GNU/Linux T-Shirt for men and women, Mug, Boomerang, Thong, Camisole, Mousepad, Teddy Bear, Postcards or a Helm of
Brilliance
porn-get 0.5.1 gz
porn-get 0.4.0 gz bz2
i recommend to use porn-get together with driftnet.
readme . heck, what is that all about? where am i?
porn-get . almost as superior as apt-get
porn-cache . friend of porn-get
porn.conf . like the /etc/apt/sources.list of apt-get (1000 packages)
porn0701.conf . about 9000 new packages, lost due harddisk crash
porn-setup . make your own porn.conf (more than 28500 packages)
porn-setup-merrychristmas . make a merry christmas 2001 porn.conf (more than 8000 packages)
changelog . read what has changed
lesbian gnu/linux compatible isos . download lesbian gnu/linux compatible isos
autopr0n.net downloader in perl (contribution)
WebGrazer for Mac OS X
P-GRAB for Windows
credit goes to www.debian.org, debian gnu/linux because it is based on it.
write Jenny . screenshot . i've got an amiga, i don't need porn . i'm not yet 18, can i play jump n bump instead? . old releases . linux as a workstation . worldmap of users
This site is intended as "parody".
This page is also available in the following language:
Türkçe français (translated by TsunaQuake) Russian

